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“excitement, expectation, pride, & determination; 
just a few of our core ingredients”

Richard Cross, Waxaddict Founder



MagicGlaze

Where Waxaddict is about performance aimed at 
the pro detailer, Magicglaze is about no nonsense 
finishing products. We borrow technology from 
Waxaddict, again using the finest ingredients and 
offering amazing results.

The star in the range is the wet look wax sealant, 
using the latest technology in water based wax.

Automotive Finishing Products.

About Waxaddict

Since 2012 we have sold over 13000 samples of 
our wax which has been in constant development 
via our unique focus group of over 3500 members. 
In August 2014 we realised the demand to buy full 
size versions and Waxaddict was born.  

We are now available in over 15 countries and 
have an outstanding reputation for our expanding 
range of performance car care products.

A Unique Position In Car Care.

Magicglaze is your gateway into the world of our 
performance detailing products and hand 
crafted waxes. When you see what the hype is all 
about you will be hungry to try more. 

The Addiction Starts Here.
It’s A Healthy Obsession.



Your answer to maximum gloss & protection in 
seconds! Using the latest in wax and sealant 
technology to bring you an advanced coating 
which will reveal a wet look finish and months of 
protection.

The coating forms an ultra smooth layer which 
cures into a tough hydrophobic (extremely water 
repellent) skin, this creates deep mirror reflection, 
wet look gloss. The coating also protects against 
dirt, cleaning is noticably easier and water will 
bead on the surface

* Last Stage Protection
* Instant Wet Look Gloss
* Hydrophobic Coating
* Spray & Wipe Formula£8 for 500ml | £50 for 5Ltr

Just wash, spray &  wipe for maximum 
gloss, wet look and tough protection.
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Wet Look Wax Sealant

Use on: 
Interior & Exterior

Plastic, Rubber, 
Metal & More



A truly versatile multi purpose dressing that will 
clean and dress many different surfaces.

Use on the exterior such as door sills, wheels, 
chrome, metal, exhausts, tyres, trim or even clean 
and dress engine bays.

Use on the interior such as dashboards, plastics, 
trim, rubber mats, vinyl, leather, wood, chrome, 
metal or even mist onto carpets and fabrics to give 
a fresh finish and sweet scent.

£6 for 500ml | £40 for 5Ltr

Use to dress interiors, trim, plastic, 
rubber, engine bays, door sills and more!.
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Multi Purpose Dressing

Use on: 
Interior & Exterior

Plastic, Rubber, 
Metal & More

* Water Based, No Alcohol

* Safe On All Surfaces

* Versatile

* Spray & Wipe Formula



Removes dirt from glass, plastic and acrylic 
surfaces with ease.The safe formula quickly cleans 
and flashes to reveal streak free glass that 
glows!The economical formula means you don’t 
need much to clean a full window so simply mist 
onto the surface and wipe away.

Whatever the application, this dressing is your must 
have finishing product!

£6 for 500ml | £40 for 5Ltr
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Glass Cleaner

Use on: 
Interior & Exterior

Glass, Perspex,
Plastic, Acrylic.

Just spray and wipe to reveal crystal 
clean glass with no smears, everytime!

* Quick Gloss

* Cleans Light Dirt & Dust

* Easy To Use

* Spray & Wipe Formula



Cleans and leaves a natural finish on all interior 
surfaces.

Use on dashboards for the factory (OEM) finish, the 
gentle cleaners will remove light dirt, greasy marks 
or sticky fingerprints with ease.Spray onto fabrics 
and allow to dwell to leave a strong fruity scent in 
the cabin.Safe to use on vinyl and leather, just 
spray onto the cloth and wipe away!

£6 for 500ml | £40 for 5Ltr
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Interior Detailer

Use on: 
Interior Trim

Plastic & Rubber. 
Matte Finish

Dash cleaner with natural (non sticky) �nish. 
Also safe as a fabric spray freshener.

* Water Based, No Alcohol

* Cleans Dash & Interior Trim

* Safe On All Surfaces

* Strong Fruity Scent



A water based carnauba spray wax which cleans 
light dirt, dust and finger prints, leaving a lovely 
satin gloss. Ideal as a quick detailer or as a spritz 
after washing to top up gloss.

Safe on all painted surfaces with no alcohol, 
solvents or other nasties! This water based pH7 
formula can be used on all vehicles. Safe on matte 
and wrapped vehicles.For higher water repellency, 
gloss and protection try our Wet Look Wax Sealant 
spray!

£6 for 500ml | £40 for 5Ltr
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Carnauba Spray Wax

Use on: 
Any painted surface

to clean light dirt
& add gloss.

Just spray and wipe to add gloss, 
remove light dirt & dust!

* Quick Spray & Wipe

* Powerful Formula

* Safe on Plastic & Acrylic

* Economical



Everything you see at Waxaddict is original, waxes 
developed in house and accessories manufactured 
directly for us. 

It is important that our brand is renowned for 
innovation and revolutionary twists in car wax 
development, that’s why we will only release unique 
products. 

If you need any help or advice please don’t hesitate 
to contact one of our team, we’re happy to help!

A Reputation For Originality.

Be sure to check out the full Waxaddict range from 
liquid detailing products, accessories, air 
fresheners, promotional items, clothing and our 
flagship hand poured luxury waxes.

All our products are designed and manufactured 
in-house using the finest ingredients, this attention 
& quality shines through with the awesome results 
our reputation is built upon.

Performance Car Care.



Waxaddict UK
Unit 1A Dearne Works
Scissett, Huddersfield
West Yorkshire
HD8 9HS

t: 44 (0)1484 602592
e: info@waxaddict.co.uk
w: www.waxaddict.co.uk

social networks: 
@waxaddictuk

UK  |  Spain  |  Italy   |  Ireland  |  Netherlands  |  Belgium  |  Luxembourg  |  Germany   |  Finland  |  Norway  |  Poland  |  Portugal  |  Thialand  |  USA  |  Canada  |  Korea 

Waxaddict Europe
Pastoor van winkelstraat 55c 
5374 BH Schaijk

t: 06-24110411
e: info@waxaddictbenelux.com
w: www.waxaddictbenelux.com

social networks: 
@waxaddicteurope

Waxaddict USA
Skys The Limit Car Care
755 West State Road 434
Suite M
Longwood, FL. 32750
386-259-0759

t: 06-24110411
e: info@waxaddictusa.com
w: www.waxaddictusa.com

social networks: 
@waxaddictusa


